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agi-iculture is one of revolution. Slavery is nearly abolished, and we know
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got over its difficulties, and is spreading very widely. There is also the

prospect of the growth of Beetroot with this object in our owu c(»uutry ;

and if we could hope for anything so good as that it should be introduced
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Having had opportunities of witnessing what has lately been

dtnng in tiiis country towards giving a business-like trial of

the maMwg of Sugar £rom the Beetroot, and having seen

elsewhere the scale upon whicli this manu&cture is conducted

and the profits derived from it, ike author of these few pages,

impressed with the magnitude of the benc^ts attending the

cultivation of this important industry, ventures to offer this

contribution of facts and figures, old and new, in aid of the

more valuable efibrts of its abler advocates.

As there is a common disinclination to take np a pamphlet of

many pages, one has to encounter the difficulty of condensing

one's information and the reflections it gives rise to, that the

truths to be disseminated may not fall on nnoongraual soil

;

this, the author trusts, will be accepted as sa£Bicient excuse

for his not developing more fully the information at his

command.

9, IfnrciNG Lake, Loxdok,

April 2l$t, 1870.

*
' Eight years ago, in 1862, tlie quantity of Sugar

consumed in the United Kingdom was 9,379,818

cwts., or 86 lbs. per head of the population.

** In 1869, the quantity consumed had increased

to 11,739,094 cwts., or 43 lbs. per head.='=

^< An Inland Bevenue return shows that in the

year ending 30th September, 1869, 41,980,949 lbs.

(18,741 tons) of Sugar were consumed in brew-

eries."!

Of the 586,904 tons of Sugar consumed in

1869, about 80,000 tons were produced from the

Sugar-beet, and imported from the Continent.

The recent reduction, of one-half, in the duty on

Sugar will naturally induce an increased con-

sumption, and a larger importation of Beetroot

Sugar.

Eighteen years ago, in 1852, there was presented

to Parhament, in the form of a "Blue Book,"

the Report by Sir Eol)ert Kane, the Director of

the Museum ofIrish Industry, of an Inquiry into

The Times, Aim\ 2nd, 1870. t The Twies, Aind 5th, 1870.

A %
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the composition and cultivation of the Sugar-

beet in Ireland, and its application to the manii-

facture of Sugar."

A reference to this Beport will show that it

was based upon a number of experiments, by

several lauded proprietors and others, on the

culture of the Sugar-beet in various soils, treated

with several kinds of manures; also, upon a

series of carefully-conducted analyses by Pro-

fessor SulliYan and Mr. Alphonse Gages, of the

roots thus raised, and of the commercial value of

their products in Sugai-, and in feeding-pulp for

cattle; and that it commented on the general

hearing of the cultivation of this root upon the

agriculture of Ireland.

In those days an attempt had been made to

estabUsh the manufacture of Beetroot Sugar at

Mount Mellick, in Ireland ; but—whether from

want of good management, ignorance of essential

details, msufficient capital, or from difficulty in

inducing the farmers to grow, and to grow under

suitable conditions as to manures, &c., a suffi-

cient supply for conducting operations upon an

economical scale—this attempt proved abortive,

and no doubt discouraged others.

The Report, however, of Sir Eobert Kane shows

beyond possibihty of doubt, by those who take

the trouble to look through it, that there is

nothing in the soil or chmate of Ireland pro-

hibitory of the success of this industry, for from
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many som-ces it exhibits numerous specimens of

the Sugcir-beet rich in Sugar, and of a character

equal to, not to say surpassing, that of the Sugar-

beet grown on the Continent.

Eighteen years have passed since the pub-

lication of this unimpeachable evidence, but,

notwithstanding that the increasing intercourse

with the Contment has afforded us the oppor-

tunity of witnessing what has been doing there,

slight heed has been taken, and but little done.

Let us see, then, what, dui-ing the eighteen

years, or nearly so, through which this subject

has lain dormant with us, has been doing on the

Continent in the production of Beetroot Sugar.

In 1852, the quantity of Sugar produced in

Prance was 70,000 tons ; and in the same yeai- a

similar quantity was produced in the Zollvereiu.

In 1862, the production in France had in-

creased to 176,000 tons, and in the Zollverein to

138,000 tons.

In this last season (1869-1870), eight years

later, the quantity made in France is near to

290,000 tons, and. in the countries of the German

Union, 207,500 tons. Meanwhile, the cultivation

of this industry has spread and grown in other

countries also, until we find the produce of

Russia 100,000 tons ; that of Austria, 97,600

;

of Belgium, 40,000 ; while of Poland, Sweden,

and Holland, the united produce is 45,000 tons.

*
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In neither of tlie countries named does the con-

sumption of Sugur, per head of the population,

amount to one-half of that existing in the United

Kingdom ; which is approached in that respect by

the United States only.

A Trade Eeport of Mr. Licht, of Magdeburg,

—an authority in the conunerce^of Sugars,—says,

that '
' a further increase of Beetroot Sugar produc-

tion may be expected for the next campaign,

1870-71, as, besides the extension of many of the

present manufactories, we shall have to add to

their total number ten to twelve new estabhsh-

ments in Germany, fifteen to sixteen in Belgium,

and twenty in Austria ; a total increase of fifty-six

to sixty new manufactories, not to speak of pro-

jected Russian, Polish, Dutch, and Swedish estab-

lishments." Of France, Mr. Licht does not

speak, but we read in the " Journal des Fabricants

de Sucres," of the 17th March, that " in taking

account of twelve to fifteen new factories, of the

new rasping-houses," (of which more will be said

further on,) " and the extensions decided upon of

existing estabUshments, the production of the

ensuing season cannot be estimated at less than

300,000 tons."

- The industry and caiefully-tiained intelligence

of the countries here named have turned to good

account the examples we have set them by our in-

ventions and skill in the mechanical arts, and in

all that relates to the steam engine, to railways,

and to the development of important mann-

£actares. Embarrassed by our blockade of their

ports, in days gone by, they were led to seek in

the discovery made by Margraff, and utiUzed by

Achard, a substitute for the produce of the Bugar

cane ; their industry and science brought to hear

in that direction have improved their husbandry,

perfected their processes of manufacture, and

made of the culture of the Beetroot a source of

national wealth and power.

It would appear that we are less apt than they

to profit by the example of an industry flourishing

at our very doors, and somewhat at our own

expense.

We plume ourselves, somewhat, upon our skill

and excellenoe in husbandry; our climate and

soil are both suitable ; we have fuel cheaper than

they have it on the Continent ; we have' facilities

of transport .by land and water intersecting the

country in all directions ; and as to labom-, we

are paying in agricultural districts in England

from 10s. to 14s. per week to men, and it is hard

to say how little to women and children ; we

have thousands of our population living (or

dying) upon less, and Emigration Leagues be-

sieging the Ministry, and appealing to the

public for funds wherewith to transport some

of those thousands to distant lands.

Who will say there is any lack of capital ? Can

it be that the profits on larixung, as it isi Are



already so ample as to make agiiculturists in-

different to any source of additional gain that in-

volves the slightest possible departure from a time-

lionoured routine ? Tliat is not consistent with the

intelligent eflforts and the scientific assistance

brought to bear in these later days upon all

questions affecting the economy of the farm.

Many of our large landed proprietors, possessing

the capital for the estabhshment of the necessary

buildings and machinery, could very well grow a

sufficient quantity of roots for working upon a

large and prohtable scale. Smaller proprietors

and tenant farmers combining for the same pur-

pose, as they do on the Cioutinent, could contri-

bute, each a proportion of Sugar-beets, and each

share to a • corresponding extent in the proceeds

of the manufacture.

Or where, in a suitable iocahty, contracts can

be made with farmers for the supply of a suffi-

cient quantity of roots for a term of years, it will

answer the purpose of capitaUsts to set up an

establishment for the manufacture of the Sugar.

SUGAE-MAKING IN SUJFFOLK.

Happily we are not without an example. About

Miree years ago one of our largest Sugar refiners,

Mr. James Duncan, of London, having by very

liberal offers prevailed upon the fai'mers in the

neighbourhood of Laveuham in Sufi'olk to grow

9

the Sugai-beet from the seed he supphed, erected

and iitted up there a factory for the extraction of

the Sugar.

In the second season the factory was supphed

with some 4,000 or 5,000 tons of roots, which it

disposed of at the rate of from 50 to 60 tons per

day. The fai'mers, well satisfied with the very

liberal terms ou which Mr. Duncan receives their

roots and dehvers to them fiBeding-puIp for their

cattle, will no doubt very shortly enable him to

conduct his operations on a larger scale. Those

operations have already attracted much notice

here, and not less on the Continent, whence,

necessanly, Mr. Duncan has provided himself

with his plant " and skilled workmen.

Hitherto, he has stopped short of the produc-

tion at Lavenham of the actual Sugar in a crystal-

lized state ; for, as the refiner has to reduce the

impoi-ted Sugar to a fluid state by the addition

of a proportion of water,—^bringing it back, so to

speak, to the state of syrup it was in at a previous

stage of its manufacture,—Mr. Duncan, having

purified the juice of his Sugar-beets, and evapo-

rated from it so much water as to reduce it to the

desired state of syrup, transports it in that stage

to his refinery in London, where of Colonial and

Continental Sugars he operates upon 500 tons

per week.

The greater portion of the Beetroot Sugar manu-

factured on the Continent passes through the
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liands of tlie xeiiiiers, but tlie author has not

heard of this system having been adopted or tried

there. Mr. Duncan argues that it not only obvi-

ates the provision of costly appai'atus and machi-

nery, and the larger buildings necessary for the

reduction of the syrup to crystallized Sugar, and

saves the cost of so reducing it
;

but, at the same

time, there is also disposed of in the syrup, that

which remains otherwise on the hands of the

manufacturer in molasses or uncrystallizable

Sugar.

The Continental manufacturers with whom the

author has discussed this point do not agree that

the system of transporting the syrup to the

refiner (any considerable distance) could "pay ;
"

they already produce at their factories a large

proportion of their Sugar perfectly white and
pure, and, in short, absolutely "refined," m large

and briUiant crystals fit for the table, and still

seek in further improvements to depend less upon
the aid of the Refiner.

There is, no doubt, " maeh to be said on both

sides it is not imlikely that, with our facihties

of transport, Mr. Duncan's plan may often be the

more economical.

By the kindness of its proprietor we were

allowed to pass some days in Kovember last

in the factory at Lavenham, studying with

a professional interest the processes in opera-

11

tion there; after which we availed om'selves

of facilities alibrded us of visiting some of the

largest Sugar factories in France.

There, fortunate in the dii-ectiou and guidance

of M. Cail, of Paris, whose name is identified

throughout Europe with the development of this

industry, and in the Sugar-growing islands of the

tropics, with many improvements in the manufac-

tm-eof Sugarfrom the cane,wewere enabled to study

and admire, under the most favom-able conditions,

all the newest appliances and processes that the

science of the chemist and the ingenuity of the

engineer have contributed to perfect and economise

the manufacture of Sugar from the Beet. Under

these auspices, and confronted with the evidences

of capital and skill associated in the employment

of labour in a vast and productive field, no great

effort of faith was necessary to accept the common
dicta—that the cultivation of the Beetroot is of

great advantage tor the land and profit to the

farmer, and that the extraction of the Sugar has

built up large fortunes for those engaged in it.

In support of this may be quoted the remarks of

Professor Voelcker, and Mr. H. M. Jenkins, of

the Eoyal Agricultural Society of England, in

their " Eeport on the Agriculture of Belgium ; the

result of a Journey made at the request of the

Council," and published in the last volume

(6th, part 1) of the Society's Journal (1870).
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The same volume contains, also by Dr. Voelcker,

an article upon Beetroot Pulp," in which will be

found an analysis of that produced at Mr. Duncan's

fectory at Lavenham, as well as the analysis

of pulp from the Continent. A perusal of these

Keports, from which some quotations will pre-

sently be given, will convey to the reader the

sense entertained by the authors of the value of

the industry we desii-e to advance.

This subject is also ably dealt with by

Ml-. Ainold Baruchson, of Liverpool, a gentleman

intimately acquainted with the operations of the

Continental growers and manufacturers of Beeiroot

Sugar, in a pamphlet issued by him in 1868.''

In the Beport on the Agriculture of Belgium by

Dr. Yoelcker and Mr. Jenkins, we find, in reference

to the " Rotation of Crops "

—

The best farmers have discovered that, after

clover or roots, wheat is better than after another

white crop
;
and, as the cultivation of Sugar-beet

yields as large a profit as com, they are at last

reconciled to a fallow course of roots once in four

or five years. The cultivation of Sugar-beet has,

therefore, completely altered the best farming of

this (the central) division of Belgium ; and the

rapid increase [recently noticeable in the number

of Bugar factories shows that tlie improvement is

being more widely extended."

* Effingham Wilson, Eoyal Excliange.
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Also, "we must draw attention

to the immense benefit which the ' Sucreries

'

confer on an agricultural district. It is not only

that the crop is a profitable one to the farmer, and

that Sugar-making is profitable to the manufac-

turer, but it is also that, at the dullest season of

the year, agricultural labourers (men, women, and

children) can earn in the factory, working piece-

work, at least as good wages as in the summer,*

when farming operations are in full swing."

CHARACTER AND TREATMENT OF THE
SOIL.

The Report by Professor Sulhvan and Mr,

Gages, embraced in that of Sir Eobert Kane,

contams the following deductions from the expe-

riments and inquiries at that time made ; and as,

in finding them confirmed by later authority and

practice, we have nowhere found the information

more concisely put, we transcribe them here :

—

" Properties of the Soil suited for tbe

Beet.—The soil should be a rich loam inclining

rather to clayey than to sandy, but should not

partake in the slightest degree of a peaty cha-

racter—that is, tiie organic matter should be

fully decomposed and thoroughly well distributed

through it.

It should be exceedingly well cultivated, and

ftee from all clumps of hard clay, or fi'om stones.

* Except during harvest, in some districts.
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" The subsoil should neither be a stiff cold clay,

nor an open stoney gravel.

" The soil should be deep, and drained as

thoroughly as possible.

** Newly-reclaimed land is unfitted for the cul-

tivation of Beet for the manufacture of Sugar,

No labour should be spared upon the pulver-

izing of the soil, not only before the sowing of the

seed, but during every period of the gro^^th of the

plant.

" Manures suited for the Beet, and the

Mods of Applying them.— Rich nitrogenous

manures, such as farmyard manm-e, guano, &,g,,

should never be applied to land intended for the

enltiyation of Beet immediately before sowing, but

should rather be apphed with the previous crop, or

applied during the preceding autumn, or at least

should be put in as a winter compost. This rule

apphes equally well to ail crops.

*' Soluble saline manures should be applied

very sparingly, and never during the growth of

the plant.

" Salt should never be applied except with the

greatest care, or any substances containing nitrates,

or capable of forming them.

" Ashes, such as those of wood, peat, coal, &c.,

may be employed, and bone-earth in any form,

apparently without any injury.

<'Lime is always good, and calcareous soils

seem to be the best adapted for the growth of all

15

the varieties of the Beet, and of most of the other

root crops.

Green manuring has always been attended

with success, and crops of rape, or of other plants,

having the general composition of the Beet, may

be grown upon land heavily manured in the

autumn, with fresh farmyai'd manure, and tiien

ploughed in early in spring."

Table 6, which contains the results of analyses

of several specimens of yellow globe, long red

mangel wurzel, &c., grown on the same land, and

in general manured in the same way as specimens

of white Silesian Beet, supplied by the same gen-

tlemen, is very suggestive."

An examination of that Table shows that

those crops which gave very large returns in weight

give in general but poor returns in quaUty, a fact

which is still more forcibly shown by Table 1.

To take an example : Mr. M*Crea obtained 18 tons

of white Silesian Beet per statute acre, and the

Messrs. Dickson & Co. 46 tons. The average

solid matter contained in the Beet grown by the

former was 15*442 (per cent.), and in that grown

by the latter 9-047." Elsewhere, under the head

of " Effect of Increase of Size on the per-centage

of Sugar,"— An examination of Table 1 shows in

a remarkable manner that the larger the root grown

in the same field is, the smaller is the qmntity

of solid matter it contains. Thus, No. 28 weighed

3 lbs. 9^ozs., and yielded 14'388 per cent, of
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solid matter ; while No.- 29, which weighed but

15 ozs., yielded 19-857 per cent. And as the per-

centage of Sugar contained in the dried matter

does not vary very much, being, except under

very peculiar circumstances, a little under or a

little over two-thirds of its weight, it will he

found that the quantity of Bugar mil dimmish

as the weight of the bulb increases ; Ho. 28, for

instance, contains but 9-885 per cent, of Sugar,

and No. 29, 12-132 per cent."

Putting the question—" Whether is it better

for the farmer to grow crops which give large

retains, sueh as large red mangels, d^c, or to

grow crops like white Silesian Beet, which,

although in general it gives a smaller gross pro-

dace, yields roots of superior quahty?" Messrs.

Sulhvan & Gages answer it thus:—*' We think

we are justified in concluding that those who

assume that because in some instances long red

mangels have yielded a gross produce per acre

exceeding that of the white Silesian Beet by 25

per cent., which is about the extreme limits, it

must necessarily be the better crop of the two,

do so without sufdcient data. In amral cam that

came under our observation, the balance ivas decidedly

in favour of the Sugar-beet, and we are rather in-

clined to think that a thorough examination of the

subject would, in general, show that goodfarming does

not consist in producing immense roots, consisting of cells

filled with water, butthelargestquantityof solidfood,
'

'
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Turning now to the valuable paper by Professor

Voelcker on " Beetroot Palp," we find the follow-

ing analyses of the "composition of common

mangolds and Silesian Sugar-beets, of fair average

quality, grown in England
: "

—

Commou
UmgiAA. 8agHr4wet.

89-0 ... 84-5

5-5 9-5

*Albuminous compounds
(flesh-forming matters) 1-5 1-5

3-0 3-5

1-0 1-0

100-0 ... ioSo

^Ckmtainiiig Nitrogen ...
' -24 •24

Dr. Voelcker remarks at the same thne upon

the difficulty attending comparisons between vege-

table products, such as roots, as their composition

varies exceeduagly according to soil, chmate,

character of season, manure employed, and a

variety; of similar circumstances; but he believes

the above statement to represent correctly, and

in round numbers, the composition of English

common Mangolds and Sugar-beets of fair average

quaUty." He adds: "Speaking generally, the

Silesian Sugar-beet grown in this country contains

the same amount of nitrogenous compounds and

mineral matters as ordinary mangolds, and from

4^ to 5 per cent, less water, and nearly double

the amount of Sugar which is found in common

mangolds. The average per-centage of dry matter

B
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in Sugar-beets is 15*5, aud in common mangolds

11. A ton of the former, therefore, contains

347 lbs. of dry feeding substance, in round num-

bers, and a ton of tlie latter only 246^ lbs.

Allowing only little for the superiority of Sugar

as a fattening element of roots, tlie case is far from

over stated if 1 ton of Eimlish Sugar-beets is considered

a$ equimlent in nutritive i^roperties to at host 1^ ton

of common mangolds,"

It would appear, then, from the observations of

Professors Sullivan and Yoelcker, that, apart from

the question of Sugar manufacture, and merely

viewed in their crude states as food for cattle, an

acre of 20 tons of white Silesian Sugar-beets is

as valuable as an acre of 30 tons of mangolds, or

mangelwurzel ; the difference of 10 tons in weight

merely representing so much more water, of which

the 30 tons of mangolds contain 26*7 tons, and the

20 tons of Sugar-beets 16-9 tons
; or, putting it

in detail on the basis of the analyses by Professor

Yoelcker, on page 17, we have

—

MANGOLDS. SUGAB-BEBT.
Tons Cwtfiu Tons.

1 13 1 18

Other solid food... 1 13 1 4

3 6 3 2

, 26 14 16 18

30 0 20 0

The greater value of the 5 cwt. of Sugar in

19

excess in the white Silesian Beet is held to com-

pensate the difference of 9 cwt. in the less nutri-

tious properties of the " other solid food."

The great Sugar-producing district of France is

in the north-east, and adjoins that of Belgium,

from which indeed it is divided only by an imagin-

ary line ; and the value of land and the price of

labour do not greatly differ in these corresponding

districts of the two comiteies. Taken together,

these charges exhibit no advantage when com-

pared with the same items in England. The

prices paid to the farmer for the roots, and those

reahzed by the manufacturers for the feeding-pulp

they return to the farmers, are very nearly the

same in France and Belgium.

Dr. Yoelcker and Mr. Jenkins say that the rents

in the central and eastern portions of Central

Belgium are " generally from 40s. to 50s. per acre;

but a farm on first-rate Sugar-beet land, especially

if it includes some good grass, will be rented at

65s. per acre, or even more." This is certainly

prefe.ced by the remark, that " the rents, although

extremely high, are not so heavy a burden on the

&rmer when compared with the productive power

of the land especially as most of the farms

on the Hesbayan loam comprise a good proportion

of rich grass, which is a very precious conmiodity

in Belgium." Moreover, " in some parishes, a

farmer will have the option of taking a farm at a

B 2
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certain rent, provided the root-course does not

comprise Sugar-beet, or at an advanced rent

if he intends to grow that root, the difference in

price being often 10s. per acre, and sometimes as

much as 15s. No doubt, by the growth of Sugar-

beet, without the purchase of pulp, or other feeding

stuff, a farmer might 'nm out' the land to a most
injurious extent by the expu-ation of his lease,

and thus a premium is paid by those who do not

conswne their <yumroots,"*

There remains, however, the fact, that while

paying a rent of 50 and even 66s. an acre, the

farmer finds the Sugar-beet a very profitable crop.

Mr. Baruchson tells us (p. 29 of his pamphlet)

that " the rent of land such as beet-growers need

has steadily risen of late years (in France). Its

usual price now is 200 frs. per hectare (about X3
per acre); and the selling value of estates has

proportionately increased.
'

'

No doubt the farmer, selling his roots by

weight, is interested in stimulating the growth of

the plant for the production of a heavy crop,

regardless of the probabihty that it may contain

but a comparatively small per-centage of Sugar,

and have derived from his manures other sub-

stances in excess, and to a degree exercising a

most objectionable influence, not only upon the

quantity and quahty of the Sugar, but upon the

cost of extracting it.

• Or, « other feeding stuff" ?

21

Now, as pure Sugar consists simply of carbon,

hydrogen, and oxygen,* in certain proportions, it

will be understood that the Sugar manufacturer,

having two others of the elements to aid him,

takes but httle from mother Earth; his chief

anxiety indeed being to disembarrass his opera-

tions of the many substances she and the farmer

together may put in action to disconcert him.

Accordingly he does not accept every soil tliat is

offered to him ; and when he does find that which

is suitable, he prefers to provide the seed himself,

and stipulates for certain conditions in his con-

tract with the farmer, as to the character and

proportions of the manures to be employed.

M. Basset, in his work on the " Culture et

Alcoolisation de la Betterave," quotes at some

length the opinions of another eminent French

chemist, M. Payen, who, on the subject of

manures, speaks approvingly of ^^the method

adopted generally, with great success, in the

environs of Magdeburg, of applying the manures at

least a year before upon other cultures, in order that

the Beetroot may find them the more commingled

with the soil, less active, requiring within a given

time less oxygen for fermentation, and disen-

gaging less carbonic acid.'*

M. Basset himself says, " One should not use

dang for the Beetroot ; the onion, bulbous plants,

* The oxygen and hydi-ogeu are in Ae exact proportions tha^i

constitute water.
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roots, are in the same case ; new dung does them

great harm, and whatever may at first be thought

of it, one goes near to losing both manure and

harvest." And " the Beetroot sown for the Sugar

factory should never be placed upon new manure

;

it admits neither of guano, dried blood, ' pou-

drette,' nor any of those drugs in which azote is

found more or less assimilated. That is asso-

ciated with that which the Sugar manufacturer

should avoid, above all, the albummous pro-

ducts, of which the proportions are heightened by

these sorts of manures ; the azoted substances

render the manufacture very difficult, and impede

the complete extraction of the Sugar."

And Messrs. Voelcker and Jenkins, writing of

Belgium in 1869, say :
" Sugar manufacturers do

not like guano to be appHed to the land for Beets,

as it tends to give a bulky crop poor in Sugar."

" What manufacturers prefer is to

have the Sugar-beet grown after a well-manured

white crop, such as wheat, to have little or no

manure put upon the stubbles, and no artificial

manure apphed in any case."

So far, then, as the requirements of the manu-

facture of Sugar are concerned, there does not

appear any reason for the land being exhausted

by growing the Sugar-beet. Its cultivation in-

volving the production of large quantities of

cattle-feed, the feedmg of cattle inevitably follows,

and, with the feeding of cattle, the manurhig
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of the soil, and, with the manuring of the soil,

a larger yield in corn.

FfiEDING-PULP.

After giving the details of analyses of the Man-

gold, the Sugar-beet, and of the pulp from the

latter, Dr. Voelcker adds, " In 100 pai-ts of pulp

it will be seen there are 30 per cent, of dry

matter, whereas 100 of Sugar-beet, from which it

is obtained, contain only 15^ paits of dry sub-

stance, and common mangolds but 11 parts. A

ton of Beetroot pulp accordingly contains 672 lbs.

of dry matter, or 325 lbs. more than a correspond-

ing weight of the roots, and 425^ lbs. more dry

matter than 1 ton of common mangolds."

« In other words, 1 Urn ot pulp contains, not

quite, but nearly the same amount of solid sub-

stajices as 2 tons of SUesian Sugar-beets, or 3 ms

of common mangolds."

" Nobody probably will dispute the fact that the

di-y substance of a Sugar-beet or mangold is more

valuable for feeding and Mtenmg pm-poses than

the dry substance of the pulp. The question,

however, which requires to be settled is, not whe-

ther the perfectly dry pulp is less valuable than

perfecUy dry root, from which it is made, but

whether the 672 lbs. of soUd matter contwned in



a ton of pulp are wortli more or less than the

847 lbs. of solid matter present in a ton of Sugar-

beet, or 246^ lbs. of the solid matter of wbich

common mangolds consist.'*

And, farther on,—" Taking all circnmstances

into consideration, I am inclined to think that

accurate feeding experiments probably will prove

that a ton of fresh Beetroot pulp, as it comes

fi'om the presses, or old pulp not containing more

water than fresh, is worth as much for feeding

purposes as 1 ^ tons of the roots from which it is

obtained, or as much as 2 tons of common
mangolds."

In the " Blue Book " of 1852 there wiU be

found the analyses of the pulp by Professor Sulh-

van, and, at page 66, the following conclusion :

—

The result of these analyses would appear to

point out that the value which ought to be

assigned to the pulp, per ton, should be that at

which the Beet was purchased."

It is due, however, both to Dr. Sulhvan aud to

the question of the value of the pulp of the Sugar-

beet, to add, that he was at considerable disad-

vantage in not having at his command specimens

of pulp from manufactories fitted with the power-

ful presses now in use, such as produced the pulp

analysed by Dr. Voelcker. In his " First Experi-

ment '* on 26 cwts. of Beets, his proportion in

pulp was 29*65 per cent., containing therefore a
much larger per-centage of water than is found in
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pulp from the factories. In his " Second Experi-

ment" the proportion in pulp was 30-17 per cent.,

and contained, as it came from the press, 83-335

per cent, of water. No doubt also it contained

more Sugar than if more of the juice had been

got out of it at the press ; nevertheless, there was

obtained 6*51 per cent, of Raw Sugar, and 1*68 per

cent, of Molasses, besides that left in the pulp.

" The Sugar- was of excellent grain, being fully

equal to that sold under the name of Centrifugal

Sugar, ' although somewhat highly coloured.'
"

« Professor Voelcker says also,
—"When Beet-

root pulp has been kept for any length of time, it

turns decidedly acid, and in that state is quite as

much relished by cattle and sheep as when fresh.

Practical feeders with whom I came in contact

maintain that old pulp is superior to new for fat-

tening purposes. Be this as it may, the lactic

acid which is generated during the time of keep-

ing certainly has the e£^t of preserving the

feeding qualities of the pulp and of rendering it

more digestible."

« The plan of preserving Beetroot pulp in a

good condition is extremely simple. All that is

necessary is to dig a trench in the earth, to place

in it the pulp, and to pile it up the same way as

a heap of Mangolds or Swedes, and to cover the

heaps with the earth from the trench. In this

way the residue may be kept for years m a good

condition.'*
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PER-OENTAGE OF SUGAR IN THE ROOT.

M. Payen gives something over 10 per cent,

as a £edr ayeiage per-centage of Sugar contained

in the Sugar-beet in France.

M. Basset, in his criticisms on the Sugars

displayed at the Exhibition of 1867 in Paris,

speaking in high commendation of the Sugars

from Prussia and the Zollverein says,
—"If we

add to what has been done the extreme care

given to the selection of the roots, which contain

often 14 to 16 per cent, of Sugar, it will be under-

stood that beyond the Rhine they make of the

Sugar industry a serious question, to an extent

that we (in France) are far from being able to

boast." *

In Mr. Baruchson's pamphlet is a Table exhi-

biting the total weight of roots worked up, and •

the quantity of Sugar and Molasses extracted in

each year from 1836 to the season 1864-65, in

the Zollverein. This Table shows that for years

past the Sugar produced at the factories has not

been so httle as 7^ per cent., has often exceeded

8 per cent., and has attained (in 1860-61) to 8*62

* In France the duty (wliioh is nearly four times as high

as that Mr. Lowe has just reduced ours to) is levied upon the

Sugar, while ia Germany it is paid upon the weight of the

roots deliyered to the factory ; ooaseqaently it is a matter of

bupveme importance to the German manufacturer to promote

the growth of a maximum amount of Sugar in a minimum

weight of zoot. Of eoiine^ h« eta a£EiMrd to pay MOQnUa|^.
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per cent, of the weight of the roots. This, be it

understood, is crystallized Sugar ; there remained

still, in the shape of Molasses, the uncrystallizable

Sugar, and in the pulp a further quantity.

Professor SuUivan and Mr. Gages say :

—

** Tliat the whole of the Sugar in the Irish Beet

is crystaUizahle cane Sugar,

" That the per-centage of Sugar in Irish-grown

roots is not inferior to tliat of Continental roots

grown under the same circumstances.

Table 1 contains the results of the exami-

nation of 118 specimens of the white Silesian

Beet grown in Ireland. An analysis of this Table

gives the following results :

—

Of 118 roots, 12 coiitaiued above 12 per cent, of Sugar*

d beiwMii 11 aiui 12 per o»t
19 a 10 „ 11

32 99 9 „ 10 „
18 99 8 SI S »

16 99 7 » 8 „

2 $9

and 10 imder 6 per cent."

We read in The Times of the Idth April, 1870,

that the Hon. L. Agar-Ellis, M.P., has lately, in

the county of Kilkenny, grown Sugar-beets, from

seed supplied by Mr. Duncan, containing 10*91

and 8*94 per cent, of Sugar.

"With these facts before us we may venture to

aspire to obtaining, as an average, richer roots

than are taken by Dr. Voelcher—^page 17—^as a

fair average specimen of English-grown Beets.
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We are not demuirmg to his statement, for we
are aware that the Sugar-beets as yet grown in

England would hardly justify his assuming a

higher standard; but ioiowing also how very

recent has been the attempt to cultivate them

at all here, and how mnch inducement had to

be held out, both positively in the price, and

negatively in the abstention from conditions that

might have been deemed too exacting, we are

not at all disposed to accept what has yet been

done, under such circumstances, as the ne ^lus

ultra of richness in Sugar.

With the skill and implements, and practical

and scientific knowledge of the leading agricul-

turists of England, aided by snch men as the

authors of the Eeports we have so largely availed

ourselves of, can we yield the palm in this matter

to France or Gennany ?

COST OF CULTIVATION.

With regard to the cost of cultivation, our

English farmers, being aheady famihar with

that of the " mangel wurzel," will not be very

much at a loss ; the Sugar-beet demands some-

what more attention during its growth than is

commmLij given "to the mangold."* There has

* It should be kept well freed from weeds j and well

earthed up, that the " root " may not appear above the tor*

fitoe, &r the beat* of the sim is Teiy deteimentel to the tosMf
tion of Sugar*
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to be considered too, in addition to the cultivation,

the cost of delivery of the roots to the Sugar

factory, or it may be to some depot at a wharf or

railway station ; the less, however, the roots are

shifted and knocked about the better, for if

bruised and caused to bleed, there is a loss of

saccharine juice, or a deterioration in its cha-

racter after being kept in store. In France

the author saw in operation two systems lately

introduced in order to obviate that risk, and to

lessen the cost of transport. One was the over-

head wire cable of Mr. Hodgson,* and the other

the underground pipe-system of M. Linard ; f the

first transporting the roots, and the other con-

veying the juice. The cable was working over

a distance of about two and a-half miles, and the

pipes were bringing to a central Sugar-works the

juice from distant farms, five, ten, and fifteen

miles away.

The nearest approach that we have been able

to make to the actual cost to those who have

grown in Suffolk the Sugar-beets supphed to

Mr. Duncan's factory at Lavenham is ^11 per

acre, which includes the cost of carting an average

distance of three or four miles, as well as every

kind of charge upon the land and every detail of

fuming.

* At the works of Messrs. Lallhouette <Ss Co., near Senlis.

t Vide page i3.
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Mr. Duncau lias paid, however, a very much

higher price for the roots than is paid on the

Continent, where, as we have seen, the rent of

land is as much as ^2. 10s. and even £S per acre.

The average price there paid is 20 francs per

1,000 kilogrammes, or 16s. per ton ; the residue

or pulp being re-sold to the farmer at 12s. to 14s.

per ton. At these prices the farmer will hnd a

very handsome profit in growing Sugar-beet.

The manufacturer could probably obtain a higher

price for his " Pulp
;

" it would be valuable for

feeding in towns where cows are kept.

Beverting to the " Blue Book "of Sir Bobert

Kane, we find, at pages 50 and 61, the following

remarks and details, which can be criticised by

those practically acq_uainted with such matters :

—

"Being anxious to ascertain the system adopted

in Suffolk, and the cost of cultivation in that

county, we applied to Mr. William Eaynbird, one

of the authors of the prize essays upon the * Agri-

culture of Suffolk,' and one whose opinion upon

any matter connected with the green-crop cultiva-

tion in general agriculture is of the highest value,

and he referred, in the kindest manner, to the

essays of his brothers upon the * Cultivation of

the Mangel Wurzel.'

" According to Mr. Hugh Baynbird, the cost of

cultivating one acre of Beet, including rent and

taxes, and deducting value of leaves, is £9.

According to Mr. George Edmund Baynbkd, the
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cost of growing one acre of Beet, including rent,

and deducting value of leaves, is £8. ds. Id.

We do not give the particulars of these estimates,

as they have been already published, and must be

well known."

" We are indebted to Bichard Noverre Bacon,

Esq., of Norwich, the author of the well-known

able Beport upon the * Agriculture of Norfolk,' for

the two following estimates :

—

First Estimate of the Cost of Cultivating One Acre

of Beet in Norfolk,

£ 8. d.

Four ploughings at 53. 1 0 0

Six harrowings „ la. 0 6 0
Tbxee rollings „ 6d. 0 16
Balking the muck 0 2 6

Back-balking the muck 0 2 6

Carting mould from bottom 0 1 6

Carting long mnok into the bottom, filling, and

throwing off 0 4 0

Taming over muok hMfa 0 1 6

I^ng, carting, and spreading muck 0 6 0
Twelve loads of short muck, at is. per load ... 2 8 0

Drilling Is., seed 4s, 0 d 0

Hand-hoeing, picking, hone^oeii^r, A&, firom .

8s. to 15s., say 0 12 0

£5 10 6

To which should be added the rent, taxes, and

the cost of harvesting, &c., less the value of the

leaves, items which depend upon the locality and

the amount of produce.
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Second Estimnte of the Cost of Cultivating One Acre

of Beet in Noffolk.

Three ploughings ... at 6s.

Two scaxifyinga ... ... ... „ 2s.

Twelve harrowings »

Ridging up and closing, to cover manure

Twelve tons of fiarmyard manure and labour

BoUmg, planting^ and gead

Chiano and other artificial manure

Hoeing and singling

Cutting off tops and taking np

Loading, carting, and storing ...

Waste of straw to cover and covering up

Add tea% tithea^ md taam

9m

0 18 0

0 4 0

0 6 0

0 7 0

3 0 0

0 7 0

1 0 0

0 10 0

0 6 6

0 8 0

0 3 0

£7 9 G

1 12 0

£9 1 6

"From wliich must be deducted the value of

the leaYOS, depending upon the amount of the

crop.

" According to Mr. Hugh Eaynbird,* the value

of the leaves of a crop of Beet at 20 tons to the

statute acre, when fed off on the land or ploughed

in green, maybe taken at £1,

" Mr George Edmund Baynbirdf considers that

the tops of a crop of seven and a-half acres of

mangel wurzel, yielding 26 tons to the statute

* " Journal of Agrieoltnre and Transactioiif of the Highland

and Agricultural Society," March, 1851.

t " Fiiae Eaaay, Joumal of the Eoyal Agricultuxal Society

of England," voL Tui, Bat I.

acre, would be fed off by 200 sheep in fifteen days,

which, at 4d. per week each, would give 19s. S^d,

per acre.

" The weight of the tops is very variaUe in all

green crops, and especially in the Sugar-beet, as

will be seen by reference to Table 7, appended to

this Beport ; but taking the statement of the Bev.

W. Huxtable, as given in the very admirable

Report of Mr. Way, on the ashes of plants,* we

find in the first instance that a crop of 24 tons per

statute acre yielded five tons of tops, which, if

valued at 3s. 4d. per ton, would be 16s. 8d.

;

another crop Of mangels of 22 tons to the acre

yielded about six tons, which, at 3s. 4d. per ton,

would be JCl."

I^then, weassnmeastheoortof anaraeof Sugar- £ a. d.

beets, giving 20 tons of roots ... ... 9 0 0

And deduct ibr four tons of Iqaves 0 13 4

We hava, as the ooBt of the loots trimmed ... 6 8

We have to add the carting to the Sugar &ctoiy,

say an average distance of three or four miles

at 6d. per ton per mile, say 20 tons at

6d. 3= lOs. perm^ ferfimrnike 2 0 0

£10 6 8

The probabiUty is that the average distance

would, as a rule, be less than four miles, and the

cost of the roots be proportionately less on that

head. To some extent, too, the farmer may load

* ** Jooroal of the Boyal Agrieoltiind Soci^," yuL viii,

pp. 158, 159.
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his carts back with feedmg-pulp from the factory.

Again, the Sugar manufacturer may provide trac-

tion engmes, or there may be other means, such
as have akeady been mentioned, of shortening the

distance for carting.

However, whether the transport be undertaken

by the farmer throughout, or only partially, let it

be assumed that the carting is to the extent named
in the foregoing estimate, md the cost per acre

^10. 6s. 8d. In exchange for 20 tons of roots so

delivered, the farmer would receive from the

manufacturer ^16 or ^617, much indeed depending
upon the price paid, on the other hand, to the

manufactui-er, for the ''pulp," and the propor-

tionate quantity of this latter to be taken back
by the farmer in part payment. If in the propor-

tion that the pulp bears to the roots, the quantity

would be about four tons of the former to 20 tons

of the latter ; and, if at the same price as paid for
the roots, the farmer would still appear to be the
gainer in " kind."

Evidently, then, a great deal turns upon the
value of the pulp

; upon the proportion of pulp
to be taken back by the farmer in part payment
for his roots, and upon the price to be paid for it.

We have assumed that the cost of an acre of

20 tons of roots, after deducting the value of the
tops and leaves, is, upon the Jam, £8, 6s. 8d., or
8s. 4d. per ton. The farmer may thereupon
argue that, allowing that a ton of pulp is equal
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in feeding value to 1^ tons of the roots, its value

to him upon the £ann would be no greater than

the cost at which he produced 1^ tons of roots,

that is, 12s. 6d.

The manufacturer, on the other hand, will be

likely to say,—" The market value of the pulp is

one and a half times greater than the market

value of the Sugar-beets, or double that of the

common mangolds ; therefore, if I pay you 15s,

per ton for the Sugar-beets (that cost you 8s. 4d.),

you should pay me ^1. 2s. 6d. per ton for the

pulp." Of course, the law of " supply and de-

mand " will regulate the " market value " of these

two commodities. It is likely that in this country

the manufacturer would often obtain a bigh

price for the pulp for consumption in the large

towns, but the matter would have generally to

be adjusted with regard to the requirements of

the farmer ; and assuming that the manufacturer

paid an average price,, to include cartege to his

factory, of 17s. per ton for the roots, it would

answer bis purpose to sell, and the purpose

of the farmer to buy the pulp at the same rate,

the farmer having to cart it home. It will

answer the purpose of the farmer
; for, although

he can produce the equivalent of a ton of pulp in

1^ tons of roots for 12s. 6d., he cannot afford to

feed his cattle upon them, since by taking them

to the factory he can get £1. 5s. 6d. for them,

and obtain in exchange an equal amount of feed-

0 2
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ing-stnff in the ton of pulp for 17s. His gain

upon tliis little transaction, viewed by itseli', is

about 5s. 6d. ; and as there are 4 tons of pulp

in the prodnce of the acre of 20 tons, it amoimts

on the whole to J^l. 2s.

The position, then, is this : if the 20 tons of

Sugar-beets delivered at the factory cost the farmer

M,0. 6s. Sd., and he receives ^17 for them, and

the transaction ends there, his profit per acre is

M. Ids. 4d. But if he receive in part payment

4 tons of pulp at 17s., his total proht will be

£7. 15s. 4d. Will there not be found in these

figmes a sufi&cient margin for any additions that

may be thought necessary to be made, in some

localities, to the estimates of cost upon which they

are based ?

In treatii^ of the cost of cultivation, we began

by referring to the roots supplied to Mr. Duncan,

in Si#>lk, and, finding to our liand other esti-

mates from the same county, and that adjoining,

we gave them as they appear in the "Blue

Book," passing over, in doing so, the estimates

there given also of the cost of raising the Sugar-

beet in Ireland.

Those estimates (detailed) are by Professor

Murphy, William Sinclair, Esq., William Dargan,

Esq., and Lord Talbot de Malahide, and the

result of their figures amounts to this: that,

allowing that it costs on an average 2s. 6d. per

ton to deliver the roots to the Sugar factory, the
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first-named gives lis., the second 9s. 9|d., the

third, 7s. 8|d., the last 8s. 0:Kl. cost to liim per

ton of roots, deUvered at the Sugar factory.

In the case of the first, the rent and taxes are

taken at £2. 2s. per acre ; in the two following,

at £2; and by Lord Talbot de Malahide at J^. 4s.

COST OF THE SUGAB.

We have seen that the Grermans obtain upwards

of 8 per cent, of Crystallised Baw Sugar fi-om their

Beetroots, besides about 2^ per cent, of Molasses,

sold for the distillation of spirit. Let us rather

limit the basis of our estimate at first to a yield

of 6^ per cent, of Crystallized Sugar, and see its

value in relation to the price we have assumed to

be paid for the roots. The value of the Sugar is

(irrespective of the duty, which will be the same

on home-made as upon imported Sugai*) about

twenty-four shillings per cwt. ; and at 6|- per

cent., a ton of Beetroots would yield 1 cwt. 1 qr.

6^ lbs., or 1-3 cwts., and deahng as before with

20 tons of roots (as the produce of an acre), for

which the mannfactorer pays £17—
£ 8. d.

The yield of 1-3 tons of Sugar @ J&24 = SI 4 0

About 8 cwts. of molasses . . „ Ss. - 2 0 0

„ 4 tons pulp . . . . „ 17s, = 380
Seams aad other zefuae,* for maauxe . 0 5 0

j£36 17 0

* JJm»t VBoauX ohaiwli and Tsgetable refaa&
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£ s. €L

17 0 0

11 0 0

I 0 p

10 0

£30 0 0

This leaves a gross profit of M. 17s. as interest

upon the capital sunk in the buildings and
machinery, and employed in carrying on the
business, which is in active operation only for a
third of the year.

None of the establishments visited by the
author on the Continent were working a less

quantity than 200 tons of roots per day, some
very much more. Now, at 200 tons per day, the
earnings of the factory upon the above figures

would be £68. 10s., or for the 100 days of the
season, say ^£6,850.

The cost of the buildings and machinery would
be within ^20,000, and it may be assumed that
the command of a floating or working capital of a
like amount would be required for four or five

months of the year ; so that, in round figures,

^30,000 would represent the capital of the twelve

Against this result we have to set

—

Cost of 20 tons of roots. . . .

Cost of mann&etnre, indading

wages, fuel, and other materials,

luanagement and general

eibargea^ lifting, dw., averaging

per ton lis. =
Bent of land for buildings,

*«fi«i4c Is. =
Wear and tear of machinery and

buildings ....... Is. -=
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months, upon which we have to find our interest

in the ^6,850 earned by the factory. We find it

exceeds 22^^ per cent, per annum.

The foregoing estimate is based upon a yield of

H per cent, of Sugar. If we might hope to

attain to 8 per cent., as the Germans do, though
it were with a less weight of roots per acre, and
with paying a higher price for them, we might
find our calculation as follows, still taking 20

tons :— .

£ 9. d.

= 20 0 0
Other items as before . . • 13 0 0

£33 0 0

1 *6 tons of Sugar . . • . = 38 8 0
8 cwts. of molasses . . . • ,1 5s. = 2 0 0

. „ 17a. = 3 8 0

M3 16 0

Thus, taking the roots at 20s. per ton, and
still returning the pulp at 17s., there yet remains

by the greater yield of Sugar a profit of

£10. 16s., or upon 20,000 tons of roots, worked up
in 100 days, Jei0,800, representing a return of

36 per cent, upon the i;30,000 engaged in the

business.

It will be seen that, to supply a factory on
this scale, there would be required at least

1,000 acres of Sugar-beets, and that these would
foxnifih at 6^ per cmt*—
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1,300 tons of Sugar. .... £31,200 0 0
4,000 tons of pulp . . . @ 17s. 3,400 0 0

(eqnal to 8,000 tons of mangolds.)
400 tons of moIasBes . . @ £5 = 2,000 0 0
4,000 tons leaves and tops . „ Ss. 4d. = 666 0 0
;M:aa\u-es, refuse of fiactory ... 250 0 0

£37,516 0 0

t /

£9,000 0 0

2,000 0 0
,

13,000 0 0

24,000 0 0

£13,516 0 0 ^ r

£13,516 is the profit, then, that would be obtained

upon the produce of the 1,000 acres of hind in the
case of the farmer becoming manufacturer also, or

of the manufacturer renting land and farming it

himself. In this case, of course, will have to be
considered the capital required to "farm," as well

as the capital (^,000) required for the factory. . .

Also, of course, in order to command 1,000 acres

of Beet year by year, some 4,000 or 5,000 acres

of land will be required under various crops ; but

each crop will, of course, bear its own charge in

respect of capital. Therefore, if ^10 per acre be

heM. to be a suitable capital for working the faxm,*

* Tiie rent ia alreadjr taken in the oost of tbe roots.

Cost of raising the

roots @ £9 per

acre .

Cost of oartang, taken

@ £2 per acre

Cost of mauu^ture
of Sugar, &e,, @
£13 per 1-3 tons,

or per acre .
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there would be interest on ^640,000, in respect of

laud and factory together. Now, £13,516 equals

33^- per cent, upon that capital.

This is with the Sugar-beet at 20 tons to the

acre, and yieldhig 6^ per cent, of Sugar.

The results herein arrived at are consistent with

the assurancetheauthor receivedfrom an authority,

second, as a manufacturer of Sugar, on the largest

scale, to none in Em-ope
; namely, that the profits

of three years had repeatedly proved equal to the

whole amount of capital invested in the business.

This gentleman indicated at the same time certain

establishments, in which he himself is interested,

as examples of that state of things.

Indeed, an instance has been named to us

recently, in reference to the abundant yield of this

last season's crop, of nearly one-half of the amount
of capital being earned in the profits derived

from the one harvest.

It should be mentioned, also, that in France, to

which country the above statements refer, the yield

of Sugar does not exceed 6^ per cent, of tiiie

weight of the root.

The cultivation of the Beet called "mangel
wurzel" and ''mangold" is ahready carried to

the extent of occupying 287,000 acres in forty-

one counties of England. We will leave to the

agriculturist to say what profit per acre is derived,

on the average, from the cultivation of the " man-
gold." We have given estimates of the cost of
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Sugar-beet, and of the cost of making the Sugar

from the Beet purchased at 17s. per ton, and

yieldmg 6^ per cent, of Sugar. We have also

combined the two, and shown the profit derivable

from 1,000 acres of land devoted to this industry

to be ^13,516, or ^13. 10s. 4d. per acre.

If we imagine the 287,000 acres mentioned

above given to the Sugar-beet culture, there

would result, in round figures, one-third of the

amount of cattle-food now yielded by the man-
golds, 350,000 tons of Sugar, 100,000 tons of

Molasses, and a profit of J^,S79,0d2 ; being, we
fancy, double the sum earned by the land under

mangolds.

CENTML FACTOBmS.

We have already spoken of the transport of the

roots from the field to the factory as constituting

an important item in the cost, and have alluded

in passing to two systems brought mto action to

lessen the expense and inconvenience. Indeed, at

first sight, the contemplation of the work to be
done in carting would alarm many farmers ; but a

httle consideration of the matter, and the Adop-
tion of a system in working, will dispel much of

the difl&culty. Nevertheless, it will always be
important, in seeking a site for a factory, to have
regard to this item in the cost of the roots and
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fuel. As compared with France, our smaller area
is so much more closely intersected by railways
and canals as to present advantages in this respect,

and for brmging roots from distances rather too
great for carting, though it is desirable to have as
few shiffcings of the loads as possible. For the
more economical working of the manu&cture, the
larger the scale upon which it is laid out the
better

; but the difiiculty of feeding it, of course,
increases with the magnitude of the works.*
At the estabHshment of M. Baroche, at St. Leu,

we first sawm operation the system of M. Linard,
by which a tributary stream of juice is brought
from a " Raperie " or raspmg-house at Clouy, a
village on a table-land some seven miles distant.

Here, in the centre of its surrounding &rm, we
found a small estabHshment, very well appomted,
for the purpose sunply of raspmg down the roots!

pressing the pulp between the newly-invented
cyhnders of M. Champonnois, f passmg the juice
thus extracted through a stramer, giving it a
dose of lime, and despatching it, under a moderate

• The number of Sugar factories in France is about 460, and
as the average quantity of roots worked up is tJius aboot 100
t(»ui per day, aiA&y are working on a amaUer scale than that.
Cor own view is that from 100 to 120 tons per daj, say, for
the season, 500 to 600 acres of roots, is as am»^ll a soaie aa'it is
well to work upon.

tTiiis admirable eontrivanoe of M. Champonnois dis-
penses with three-foui-ths of the number of hands employed
iu the ordioaxy method of ft^^ting the joke (by msaas of
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pressnre, through cast-iron undergrouncl pipes to

the ^tory at St. Leu.

At the factory of M. Lefranc, at Plavy-le-Martel,

we found this system on a more extended scale.

This estahlishment is termed an ''Usine Centrale
:"

it not only works up within its own walls more
than 200 tons of roots per day, but it deals with

the juice of a still hurger quantity flowing to it

from three Eaperies, distant respectively hve,

ten, and fifteen miles. This is, however, being

sm^passed by a giant estabhshment now in course

of erection at Meaux, (Seine-et-Marne,) of which

a description is thus giyen in the words of Mr.

Ernest Baroche,"^ as we have ventured to trans-

late them.

*' The factory at Meaux will be all in iron,—-in

iron from the Exhibition Buildmg (Paris, 1867),

and, as by the stroke of a magician's wand, it will

emerge from the soil a few months hence a

miniature of the marvel so much admired in the

Champs de Mars. From this year 60 or 70

kilometres (88 to 44 miles) of pipes will connect

hydxaalio praasea), and, if its action proves equallj efl^ye,
must greatly economise and expedite the process.

Messrs. Clevis, Godin, dj Co., at whose factory near Douai
we saw these " Presses continues " working, with some im-
profvmients by M. Lachanme, on a mvuk mate extended scale

than at Clouy, are advertising for sale all their hydraulic presses

and pumps.

* At a diuMr givtm to tha Agricnltoriais of Memiz.—^
" Jottmal des ^abriMata ds Sucre," lOth^Vebruary, 1870.
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the * Eaperies' of Jouilly, la Trace, Marcilly la

Jonchere, and Gonporay, and will assure to it to

begin with 50,000 to 60,000 tons of Beetioot;

a quantity which, with an extension of the

subtenanean pipe system, and with> a certain

development of the culture of the plant, will be

increased to double or three times the amount

a few years hence.

At this establishment at Meaux, they will

work up each day the produce of 25 to 30 hectares

(62 to 74 acres), and will obtain 70 tons of Sugar.

As to the pulp, the residue from the several

rasping-houses, it will be sufficient to maintaiii

or fatten a herd of 6,000 oxen."

" The Department du Nord (says M. Baruchson,

1868), which produces the largest quantity of Beet-

root Sugar, at the same time raises and exporte

more wheat and cattle than any other. Of 90,000

hectares (225,000 acres) occupied by the toners

in a certain diatdct, only 1,447 were fomierly

sown with Beet for the use of cattle; the

number now is 21,405. Formerly 4,202 hectares

of wheat were sown there ; now 9,290, and the

cattle have increased from 6,995 to 40,656.

Various instances could be stated where land,

which before it was introduced yielded 19 hec-

tolitres of wheat an acre, now yield 27 or even

more."

There is another product of the Sugar-beet we
have only incidentally alluded to in speaking of






